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House Resolution 1009

By: Representatives Parsons of the 44th, Thomas of the 39th, Ehrhart of the 36th, Seabaugh of

the 34th, and Jones of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Morgan Kennedy, Miss Cobb County's Outstanding Teen 2022; and for other1

purposes2

WHEREAS, the Miss Cobb County Competition is designed to recognize outstanding young3

women in Cobb County, Georgia, with an emphasis on their educational aspirations; and4

WHEREAS, Morgan Kennedy has demonstrated excellence in the areas of academics,5

community service, and leadership; and6

WHEREAS, Morgan is a dedicated activist and volunteer who intends to earn a bachelor's7

degree in fine arts with an emphasis on dance, aspiring to one day become a successful8

professional dance and instructor; and9

WHEREAS, as testament to her scholastic achievements, she is an honor roll student, has10

received Star Student awards for character and leadership, and is a regionally recognized 4-H11

club president; and12

WHEREAS, her dedication to dance can be seen through her multitude of Platinum and High13

Gold awards and overall placements at local, regional, and national dance competitions; and14
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WHEREAS, continuing to combine dance with volunteerism, Morgan's personal community15

service platform, Differences Don't Define Dancers, focuses on enriching the lives of all who16

love dance regardless of age, race, orientation, or skill level; and17

WHEREAS, Morgan will represent Cobb County in the 2022 Miss Georgia's Outstanding18

Teen Competition in Columbus, Georgia, in June 2022, with the state winner advancing to19

Miss America's Outstanding Teen Competition in Orlando, Florida; and20

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that this fine young Georgian be appropriately21

honored for her many wonderful accomplishments.22

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body commend Morgan Kennedy, Miss Cobb County's Outstanding24

Teen 2022, for her work as a community service leader and role model and extend the most25

sincere wishes for continued success.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to28

Morgan Kennedy.29


